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Io EATON’S SEMI-ANNUAL SALE NEWS 5!

'

Great Ecpnomies in Women’s High-grade Coats Huge Clearance of Misses' Winter Coats, Wed-
.....^ Wednesday pt $T2.§0iilif|HHHHfeHH|HHËjfil|fiHHMH|HH|||M|

S MOST OF THESE COÂTS GIVE SAVINGS OF HALF-

$

nesday at $3.50 and $5.00 r£ \>Population-
in 191É

,1> A E HAVE GROUPED MANY STYLES of the, season’s finer 
grade coats under these two prices, for 9 o’clock rush selling 
Wednesday. Values are extraordinary; in fact, you couldn’t 

buy the material for these prices; for they are heavy, all-wool fab- 
lies in plaid-back and - reversible weaves, blanket cloths, etc. The 
coats are in the three-quarter length with loose back and slightly 
rounded corners, many having plush collars. Colors include greys, 
tans and browns. A great assortment. Come at 9 o’clock. Semi
annual Sale, $3.50 and $5.00.

w4, PRICE, the choice materials, superior style and excellent 
tailoring can well be imagined. All are of high-class, im

ported cloakings that will give great wear and satisfaction and 
which have checked, plaid and striped reverse side which shows 
as lining. Included is a smart style in a dozen pretty fabrics, 
which features cut-away fronts and flounce at the bottom. Inter
lined throughout and lined with satin. Also a very thick and soft' 
English pile-cloth cheviot in black, made up in plain style. Wide 
assortment of colors and sizes in the lot. Semi-annual Sale, $12.50.
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—Misées’ Section, Third Floor, Yonge St.

Don’t Miss the Opportunity to Share in 
the Week’s Great Jewelry Sale

Wednesday*s Chief Attraction Will Be An Exceptional Offering of 
Bracelets at Three Prices—$2.50, $3.50 and $5.00

Clearing at $13.95—are two styles of women’s coats in plaid back Worum- 
bo, chinchilla and two-tone, high-grade cloakings with an eponge-like finish 
and check reverse.

Clearing at $8.95—are a score of styles in the season’s very smart coat
ing fabrics—curl cloths, reversible woollens and diagonal boucles. All new 
garments reflecting advance style ideas. Colors, greys, two-tones, navy, Co
penhagen arid Holland blue, «brown, tan and mixtures.

Women*s New Spring Walking Skirts
Imported and “Tecomade” Skirts, in handsome plaids, honeycomb 

checks, worsted serges, nigero worsteds and Bedford cords—showing the 
style “innovations” of the coming season, the high waist band, the spiral, 

the tier, the tunic and the pronounced peg-top. Priced at $4.50, $5.00', $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, up to $15.00.
Good Serviceable Skirts for Women, Wednesday at $1.85

Made by our own tailors, in excellent, heavy quality all-wool black Panama. These fasten at. side under a 
pleat, and have deep hem at the bottom, open pleat at baek, on side from waist band to the bottom, giving both the 
desired fulness and fashionable appearance. All sizes up to 29 waist band, 37 to 42-inch lengths. A 9 o’clock 
special, Semi-annual Sale, $1.85.
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N THESE THREE GROUPS there will be actually scores of dc- || 
signst embracing practically every type of band bracelet you 
could wish for. All in high-grade, gold-filled quality and all at 

Semi-annual Sale, pricing extraordinary.
Group 1—comprises plain bands in many • shapes, and engraved bands in a 

dozen artistic designs, more or less elaborate. Semi-annual Sale, $2.50.
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Group 2—include bracelets of many widths, in both Group 3—comprises a large variety qf designs, stone- 
the bright and Roman firiishes. Some are stone-set' in set with cameo, brilliants and rubies, amethysts and bril- 
dainty filigree work. All have strong clasps. The assort- liants, emeralds and brilliants, in exquisite patterns of 
ment of designs in this group is bewildering, it gives such platenoid finish, which produces a strikingly rich effect.

Semi-annual Sale, $5.00.
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wealth of selection. Semi-annual Sale, $3.50. —Main Floor, Yonge St.—Third Floor, James St. ? '1

Pure White 
. Dresser Scarfs, 
Wednesday, 35c

Heavy Unbleach- |n the Week of Exceptional Economies in the Whitewear Section edSheeting,72 . *»*-»**, . : 1 - , .
Inches Wide,

Wednesday, 27c A
It is of a strong twill 

weave, 72 inches wide. Price, 
per yard, 27c.

English Pillow Cottou, “ 
strong quality; 42 inches 
wide. Per yard, 15c.

American
covered with durable silko- 
lene on one side, ttie oppo
site side being fancy silk in 
light grounds with plain
bands and soft, white fluffy filling, 
very cosy, light arid warm. Double 
bed size. Each, $5.00.

—Second Floor, James St.

is, and at the 
i exceptional For Wednesday—Extraordinarily Low Prices on W'omen *s and Children *s Underwear ** Seconds * *

NYONE WHO HAS SEEN HOSIERY OR UNDERWEAR MADE, knows that in the day’s knitting or weaving, the machines 
occasionally will drop a stitch, or a spot of nil mil spurt: on to the garment, or some other such trifling defect will cause the gar
ment to be classed a “second.” In the case of a dropped stitch, it is afterwards carefully darned. "We have secured the season’s 

accumulation of “seconds” of one maker for special selling Wednesday, at prices that should caus’e à great rush of business at the 
Store-opeping hour. Come early and get a supply.

Apart from their moderate 
price, these snow-white scarfs 
will appeal to the housewife who 
delights in haying dainty- things 
in the home. They are neatly 
hemstitched and heavily embroi
dered in tasteful designs. Size 17 
x 54 inches. Price, each, 35c.

Pure Irish Linen Table Damask, 
fully bleached and of durable 
wearing quality ; in attractive 
designs; 61 inches wide. Sale- 
priced at, per yard, 45c.

Table Napkins, made of finely 
wpven Irish linen, in elegant de
signs. Size 22 x 22 inches. Price, 
per dozen, $2.25.

—Second Floor, James.St.
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cotton. Frill of wide Swiss embroidery and row of 
embroidery insertion, umbrella knee ; both styles. 
Sizes 25 and 27 inches. Semi-annual Sale, 33c.

Women’s Night Gowns of white cotton. Mother 
Hubbard style, with yoke of Swiss embroidered, in
sertion. Empire style with lace edging around neck, 

long sleeves ; drawers ankle length. Ages 6 to 12 * long sleeves ; lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Semi- 
years. 9 o’clock special. Semi-annual Sale, 29c.

ed waist, long sleeves ; drawers are ankle length, 
both styles. Sizes 32 to 38 inches. 9 o’clock special. 
Semi-annual Sale, 33c.

Women’s Vests or Drawers—“seconds”—l^eavy 
cotton, natural color. Vests, high neck, long sleeves, 
button front ; drawers ankle length ; both styles. 
Sizes 32 to 38 inches. 9 o’clock special. Semi-annual 

Comforters, Sale, 19c.
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Children’s Vests or Drawers—“seconds”— 
heavy merino (wool and cotton mixture), natural 
color. Vests high neck, button and closed fronts,S Women’s Vests or Drawers—“seconds”—heavy 

cotton, natural color. Vests high neck, button front, 
long sleeves; drawers ankle length, both’styles. 
Sizes 40 to 42 inches. 9 o’clock special. Semi-annual 
Sale, 23c. ' 1 - y

Womeri’s Vests or Drawers—“seconds”—heavy 
m£hno (Wool and cotton mixture), white or natural 
shades. Vests have high neck, button front, shap-

others desir- annual Sale, 69c.
Women’s Corset Covers of good quality white 

cotton,, round neck trimmed with dainty Val. lace, 
• arms finished to match. SifetlM to 42 inches. Semi
annual Sale, 15c.

Women’s Drawers of excellent, et

Women’s Princess Slips of fine white cotton. 
Yoke of lace insertion, skirt in new narrow style 
with flounce of insertion and lace to match yoke, 

■ v';- • flemnee protected by dust ruffle. Sizes 32 to 42 inches.
—Third Floor, Queen St-
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roug ^wMtfl . Semi-annual Sale, 75c.

Clearance of Alaska Sable Furs, MlustratingtheNew,Pompom’TaffelS^itoratS2.75 Exquisite Hand-colored Repro- 
Wednesday; Remarkable Values

; the property 
purchase.

ductions of Sofne of the 
World’s Finest in Art

HIS IS A COLLECTION of unframed pictures of unusual, 
daintiness from the Publishing Studios of Messieurs A. Le

hats all are made with a .
r •

band and bow and trimmed 
with maline pompom at 
front and baek. Semi-au-

NE OF THOSE jaûnty, 
new, between-season’s 
styles that New York

oVERY ALASKA SABLE STOLE, neckpiec-e 
and muff will take on Semi-annual Sale pric
ing Wednesday, giving values that have not designers have been cxplqit- 

| been matched this season in this very popular fur, ing for present wear — and 
8 some of the pieces being half-price. The styles are 
I excellent; and only prime, selected, first-grade skins 
j have been used in the making.

ED E i

Ti Vasseur and Co., and Moglia and Co., Paris, and the artis
tic old city by the Seine has never sent us anything more choice 
of their kind. There is a richness in their- soft coloring and an 
attention to detail that compels admiration for these lovely little 

_ . , 5 . 'copies of many renowned subjects,.
Elderly V\ omen S Bon- There are four figure subjects from Meissonier, nine land-

nets including particular- scapes from Corot; six “Napoleons” from Desvarreux and Tsabey,
four views of the Grand Canal, Venice, by Wagrez, three of 
Greuze’s works, while other famous artists represented are Gains
borough, Paul Chabos, Morot, Reynolds, Nattier, Marach&l, Rosa 
Bonheur, Millet, Van Dyck, Henner, etc.

See the special display of these on Wednesday at the moder
ate pricing, each, $2.00 and $2.25. —Fourth Floor. Queen St.

» inual Sale, Wednesday, each, 
$2.75.

which now are all the rage 
there. This hat is shown in 
three shapes and styles; one 
covered with taffeta silk 
has a round crown and

EETS -î

Alaska Sable Stqles in several styles. Shawl style tie 62 
inches long, 6 inches Vide. Stole style 66 inches long, plain 
round back, wide on shoulders, trimmed at fastening points 
with 4 heads and on ends with 6 tails. Caperines 62 inches shaped brim; another has 
long, large storm collar, trimmed with heads and tails. Stoles 
56 inches long, fancy back trimmed with 2 tails and silk orna
ments and tassels, wide on shoulders, plain fronts. Shawl ties 
of black Alaska sable, -84 inches long, 7 inches wide. Other 
stoles in plain and fancy effects. All nicely lined with brown 
satin. Semi-annual Sale, $25.00.

\ ly higli-class designs. In an 
exceptional Semi - annual

J Sale offering, Wednesday, 
at $5.00.

W f% >
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$ yround crown and rolled 
brim; the one illustrated has 
a shirred taffeta brim. The

ON HOTELS.

O; ROYAL Zl’l
«tinted and moat can*

S3 and up per day. *■ 
lean Plan.

Extra Value In White Flannelette, Yard 8Vfcc
This Is a quality of flannelette that Instantly suggests warmth 

with wear, because of Its good weight and close, even weave ; 28 le
ches wide. Price, per yard, 8%c,

—Second Floor, Yon*» St.

S [
Aaska Sable Muffs in plain pillow styles. Some in drop

ped effect, both sides the same, curtain ends, down bed, some 
in 3-tab rug style, both sides the same, equipped with wrist 
cord. Semi-annual Sale, $18.50. «^T. EATON C°1 FURNACE 

MATORY CO. >
WITED

Fine white nainsook, soft finish, absolutely free from tilling ; 
makes up into most comfortable underwear ; 36 Inches wide. Per 
yard, 12V4c.

\
LIMITED—Third Floor, Yoiifee St. —Second Floor, Jamas St.

I ROYAL DIVORCE IS 
TO BE EXPEDITED

CLAIM PAINTERS DEATH 
WAS DUE TO NEGLIGENCE

CONDITIONS IN HAITI Fort Pitt, another strategical point on 
the Ohio River, waa also Invested, but

ARE LESS DISTURBED
the Indians at Bushey Run, after a se
vere engagement lasting two days. The 
42nd (Black Watch) first battalion, both 
Royal Americans (less the detachments 
garrisons and forte) and the 77th 
Montgomery Highlanders (a regiment 
since disbanded) were present In this 
action. EventuaHy, after a period of 
sortie IS months of desultory warfare, 
the leaders of the various tribes Involved
• Vi'- F- -- nft nr- ^ •» ,

concluded on the surrender of the prin
cipe cniefs as Hostage» ana the return 
of some 300 captives to the Hnuaa camp.

x)DUKE AT QUEBEC 
SPENT BUSY DAY

)team, Hot Air* 
ion Heating 
tractors

FOREIGN NEWS 4 J
Wife and Daughter of Frederick 

Ross Are Suing for 
Damages.

Only One Serious Candidate for 
Presidency Still in the 

Field.
f.

ronto’a best homes per- 
>ur- celebrated Novelty 
ot Air Furnace* 
of furnaces.
FICES _____
r 14 MORROW AVE

Phone Junct. 2288. 
Estimates Free.

Prince William of Sweden and 
Former Russian Grand 
Duchess to Separate. .

PLOTTED AGAINST 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
IS SHARPLY CRITICIZED

Numerous Social Engage
ments Crowded Into Few 
Hours at Ancient Capital.

PORA AU PRINCE, Jan. 26.—(Can. 
Prss.)—An extraordinary session of 
the new congress which was elected on 
Jan. 10 last, was held today, 72 mem
bers, more than sufficient to consti
tute a quorum, being .present. Organi
zation was completed and the acts of 
the executive ratified.

Conditions 
south are for the moment quiet. In 
tike north, Gen. Bellard having with
drawn his candidacy. Senator DavlI- 
mar Theodore, who Is In command of 
the rebel troops at Cape Haïtien, re
mains the only serious candidate for 
the presidency.

Claiming that her husband's death 
was caused by negligence, Mrs. 
Theresa Ross and her daughter, Win- 
nifreti. aged 16, are suing James Hogg 
and Company, carpenter contractors, 
tor $10.000 damages. The case was 
opened before Justice Latchfoj-d In the 
jury assize court yesterday afternoon.

On June 20 last, Frederick Ross, the 
husband and father of the plaintiffs, 
was painting in a building being c-rect- 
d for A. T. Reid Company. He fell 
own an opening and sustained in

juries which caused his death.
tyrs'. Ross claims that the carpenters 

allowed rubbtoh and wood to accumu
late around the opening, which made 
it1 impossible for it to bo seen. A 
breach of the building bylaw Is also 
alleged. The case will be continued 
today-

California Land Question and 
Na-\^0Scandals Aired in 

Parliament.247tf ‘ STOCKHOLM. Sweden, Jan. 26.— 
(Can. Press.)—The divorce proceedings 
pending between Prince William of 
Sweden and his wife. who. before her 
marriage, in 1908. was the Grand Duch
ess Marie Pavlovna of Russia, have 
been advanced a further step today 
by thç appointment of special com
missioners who are to meet In St 
Petersburg to arrange various matters 
arising out of the dissolution of the 
royal marriage.

King Gustave has commissioned' Dr. 
Otto Hack Roland Printaskoeld, chief- 
marshal of his court, and Dr. Har- 
marskjoeld, Governor of Upsala. to 
proceed to St. Petersburg to discuss' 
with the representatives of the Em
peror of Russia the Question of fin
ancial arrangements and of the custody 
of the one child of the marriage, Prince 
Lennart

The princess, who is a daughter ot 
the Grand Duke Paul Alexandrov!ten, 
and a cousin of the Emperor of Rue- 
sia, Is in her 24th year. She recently 
left her husband, a son of the King of 
Swed«n. in bis 30th year, and it was 
reported at the time that domestic 
aroublea

QUEBEC, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press)—r 
Hie Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught Is today a visitor to the Ancient

French Newspaper Alleges 
Coalition Between Servia 

and Roumania.

! BEQUEST TO GERMAN NAVY.

LUEBECK. Germany. Jan. 26.— 
(Can. Press.)—A bequest of $125,000 
for the expansion of the German navy 
was left to Emperor William by Herr 
Va-hldick, a patriotic artist of this 
city, who'‘died a few days ago.

TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 26.—The attack? 
made on the Japanese Government by 
members of the opposition in connection 
with the Californian alien land owner
ship legislation, and the hecerttly-dis- 
closed Japanese naval contract scandals, 
wtre continued today during the dlscus- 
slomof the budget in the house of repre
sentatives.

Haburo Hhimada, one of the most ac
tive men on the opposition side, declared 
that the Japanese Government had 
shown Foreign Secretary Baron Xobuakl 
Makino'o speech to the American Govenv 
ment before its delivery to the Japanese 
Parliament.

Baron Makino denied having submitted, 
his speech to Washington. He added 
that Japan was making her best efforts 
to reach a solution of the Californian 
question.

BRAU both here and in the

Capital, and will remain here until to
morrow evening.
; The duke arrived here in a special 
car attached to the C.P.R. train shortly 
before 8 o'clock this morning, and wss 
me* on arrival by Lleut.-Col. Farquhar. 
his military secretary. Immediately 
on disembarking, the duke, who is ac
companied by Captain’s Buller and Bos- 
cawen, A.D.C.'s, was driven to the 
Chateau Frontenac, where he break- 
tested.

Shortly before 11 o’clock Mgr. Begin, 
Archbishop of Quebec, with his secre
tary, called upon the duke and was 
received in his apartments.

Fred Harding, the young man found Bishop Dunn also called. Sir Lomer
eviho-., Gouin, who was unaccompanied, calledguilty on Friday of criminal negli- upon 'the duke about 1L3^and aub8e_

gence. was allowed to go on suspended quentty Mayor Drouin, accompanied Wy
sentence when he appeared before Mr. Capt. Trudei, chief of the municipal
Ju.,,,. criminal iS&Si/SSJ? “ “*

court yesterday for sentence. The fa- Shortly before 1 o’clock the duke, 
tallty occurred on the night of Jan. 8, accompanied by hte aides, left the
«rh»n Hnrtinn ntmmi, ....a vin a t____ _ Chateau and* drove to Spencer Woodwhen Harding struck and killed James tQ attend tbe luncheon given in his
Addis on West Queen street with his honor by Lieut.-Gov. Sir France* 
motor car- The evidence in the case Langelier.
showed that Harding had In the past This afternoon his royal highness 
been a very careful driver, and taking visited Laval University, where he was 
this fact Into consideration. Judge received by Mgr. Gosselin, rector of the 
Britton recommended that be be more institution. He also visited the

Jjleu Hospital. _______

; tract of Malt \gorating preparation- 
introduced to help 

□valid or the athletl#
Chemist, Toronto, break up the Austro-Hungarian Empire,

In the event of it» intervention In favor 
of Bulgaria during the recent Balkan 
**r, was made by a secret treaty sign
ed on June 10, 1913, according to I>a 
petite République, which publishes the 
announcement today without 

the newspaper says the arrangement 
™as known to both Germany and Russia, 

no were to have shared in the spoils. 
The substance of the alleged treaty Is 

printed . ioua>, showin 
"as to be rewarded

w“ole of German-speaking Austria, 
«uss a was to obtain Galicia, Servia to 

Bosnia, Herzegovina and Dalmatia, 
Boutnania whs to receive as her 

eaT, Tran*y!vanla and all of Hungary 
1h ‘ :ut the River Tisza, thus doubling 
We aize of her

FARIk, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—A coa
lition between Servia and Roumania to

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
FOR FRED HARDING

BLACK WATCH DISTINCTION
jan Agent.

241 From Glasgow Weekly Herald. Jan. 10: 
Army orders Issued on Friday state 
that the king has approved of the Black 
Watch (Royal Highlanders) and the 
kings Royal Rifle Corps being permitted 
to bear upon the regimental colors or 
appointments the honorary distinction 
'T4orth America. 1763-4," In recognition 
of services rendered during the war 
against the Red Indians (Pontiac's con
spiracy). The operations in- question ex- 
tehded over a wide area of country bor
dering on and to the south of the great 
lakes, and were of a most arduous na
ture. In the summer of 1863, the In
dians, under the leadership of Pontiac 
à chieftain of exceptional ability and In
fluence, treacherously attacked the out
lying British forts, which

CTURED BY
SALVADOR BREWERf, 
>. TORONTO.

Judge Britton Advised Him Ho Be 
More Careful While Driving 

in Future.
J*

reserve.
NORTHERN ITALY STILL

IN GRIP OF FROST KING

Rome Basks in Balmy Breezes 
.While Provinces Feel 

Rigors.

I
RESIDENT DIEfc

jan. 26.—(Can.
: place on Sunday 
a well-known- reeldern. 
<the person of J- Vy 

isstxi away followiM S 
iged 56 yeans. < • ■

ESIGNS AGAIN.

KING ALFONSO’S TRIP DOUBT
FUL.

that Germany 
Bohemia andXh

MADRID, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
The report that King Alfonso is pre
paring to visit the Argentine Republic 
in June lacks official confirmation. It 
is pointed out in official quarters tint 

— In view of the present political sltua-
WRONG HOUSE NUMBER. tion it will be impossible for the king

Jan. 24th’s i-sue of The World, in an to ^cnt himacl£ from SPatn for'-tw0 
^cle concerning- the arrest of two months. 
s™^us PK‘kix>ckets. The World gave the 
affSP»0» that the arrest was made at 
Ug gjVjJ which should have read

5-
-

ROME. Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—While 
Northern Italy was suffering severely 
from frost today. Rome enjoyed spring
like weather, with a temperature of about 
50 degrees Fahrenheit.

Reports from Turin say the thermome
ter, has fallen to two degrees above zero,
Fahrenheit, In the Alps.

ThruoJpt Lombardy and Venetla the low 
temperature of five degrees above zero, ’ laundry. Police officiel» state today that 
Fahrenheit, was recorded today.

iterritory. were mainly
garrisoned by detachments of first bat
talion 60th Royal American Régiment 
(now the king’s Royal Rifle Corps). In 
many Instances the garrisons of the 
forts and settlers in their neighbor
hoods were barbarously murdered. Fort 
Detroit, an Important pôst between 
Lakes Huron and Erie, wag beselged for 
fifteen months before U va» relieved, careful In future.

had arisen.n. 26.—(Can. W

" °v;\sl 'Sm
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No reason f5

BERTHA RICHARDSON.îerly 
- resignation !

Thru an error, yesterday morning’s 
World gave the information the.? Bertha 
Robertson was arrested tn a Chinese

srnoon.
[nation.

The World specializes in To* 
jronto and Ontario new St ___a rt -the correct name às Berth*. Richardson.
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